
 Contingency Plan for Pupils’ Learning 
(Self-isolating / Class Bubble or Whole School / Local / National Lockdown). 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stage 1 

School Will:

Pupil Shielding or Self 
isolating

•VLE- eSchools. Teacher contacts pupil/s daily and uploads work and 
resources onto site. Home Learning grid. 

•Work is accessible for pupil/s to work from home.  Pupil/s sends the 
teacher documents via the VLE for teacher/s to assess and give 
feedback.  

Stage  2

School Will:

Class Bubble/s Self Isolating 

•Teachers will take an electronic register for each session / day. 

•ZOOM will be used to hold live lessons or used for direct contact with 
the class.  

•Teachers will either use live/ pre-recorded lessons. 

•Teachers will also use resources and links to support learning for pupils 
to access. 

•There will be 3 lessons per day that will consist of English, maths and 
another subject. 

• If the teacher is using video lessons, these will take place in the 
morning. 

•Live lessons will be between 10-20 minutes depending on subject and 
learning to cover. There will be  3 hours of learning time per day on 
average. 

•Assessment and feedback given to pupils via the VLE.

•TA within the class bubble will be deployed to make additional learning 
resources for those children that need support.

Stage 3

School Will:

Whole School/ Local / 
National Lockdown

•As above but also ensuring that pupils have a daily virtual face to face 
communication with the class teacher or 1:1 TA, to support wellbeing. 

Stage 1 

Parents Will:

Pupil Shielding or Self isolating

•Ensure that the child / children have access to a computer or tablet.

•Ensure that their child / children have access to the eSchools VLE.

•Ensure their child/ children sends a message to their teacher using 
the messaging facility on eSchools by their class registration time  
every morning.

•Download the learning grid. 

•Complete the tasks set by the teacher. 

•Upload all work onto the VLE by 3pm. 

•Phone school as usual if their child is ill.  

Stage  2

Parents Will:

Class Bubble/s Self Isolating 

•Download ZOOM  App  - remote access.  

•Ensure that child/children have access to the teacher's live/ pre-
recorded lessons or links to resources. 

•Ensure that their child /children log onto the VLE and ZOOM for 
every session, unless ill.  

•Ensure that all work is uploaded onto the VLE by 3pm. 

•Ensure that the resources uploaded by the school are used 
appropriately to aid the learning for their child/ children.

Stage 3

Parents Will:

Whole School/ Local / National 
Lockdown

•As above.

**This plan should be read alongside the 
school’s ‘Remote Learning Policy.’** 


